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Kuhlman Is    Frosh President 
Students OK Quarter System 
The all-campus referendum on 
adoption of the quarter system 
passed, Dick Kuhlman was elec- 
ted Freshman Class president, 
and five finalists were selected 
for Key King and Queen in Wed- 
nesday's elections. 
With 27 per cent of the student 
body voting on the quarter sys- 
tem issue, 1,602 voted for adop- 
tion of the quarter calendar and 
1,411 voted against It. 
Kuhlman collected 941 votes, 
while his only opponent, David 
Arie, polled 487 votes. 
Only 43 per cent of this year's 
Freshman Class of 3,437 cast 
ballots in the election. Last year 
53 per cent of theFreshmanClass 
of 2,783 voted. 
Jay Balluck received 430 votes 
for Freshman Class vice presi- 
dent to edge out Don Schutte by 
eight votes for the office. Pam 
Zickafoose polled227votes;Ter- 
ry Olive, 185; Richard Struck- 
meyer, 93; and Caren Roseman, 
76. 
Sue Schaefer with 828 votes 
and Wendy Whitlinger with 812 
were elected female Student 
Council representatives for the 
Class of '70. Linda Huston was 
third with 564 votes, Susai "<ory- 
ta had 398 and MaribethSembach 
received 228. 
Jeff Kahn and E. B. Rice were 
elected as the male freshman 
representatives to Council. Kahn 
received 1,045 votes while Rice 
got 868. Roger McCraw was the 
third candidate and received 850 
votes. 
Robbie Pfeil was elected sec- 
retary of the class with 586 
votes, while Peggy Thompson 
polled 377; Janie Dixon, 276; 
and Nancy Lars en, 112. 
There were no candidates for 
the office of treasurer for the' 
Freshman Class. 
Finalists for Key Queen are 
Nancy George. Prout Hall; Sha- 
ron Martin, Chi Omega; Linda 
Harris, Delta Zeta; Marty Bee- 
ker. Delta Gamma; and Darlene 
Way, Kreischer A. 
Key King finalists include Don 
Schutte, Rodgers; Tom Jones, 
Beta Theta Pi; EricZinsmeister, 
Sigma Chi; DaleKrouskop,Sigma 
Phi Epsilon; and Mike Mathis, 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon. 
This year 31 per cent of the 
student body voted for Key King 
and Queen, compared to 32 per 
cent last year. 
Orchestra leader Henry Man- 
cini will pick the King and Queen 
this year, key editor Pat Wit- 
mer announced yesterday. 
Pictures of the finalists will 
be sent to Mancini in Hollywood. . 
He will mail his selections to 
the Key. The winners will be 
announced late in the spring when 
the yearbook is issued. 
THE CHRISTMAS season is paridly approaching and the an- 
nual contribution of Student Council, the giant Christmas tree, 
again adorns the campus. This year the tree is in front of the 
Union and the tree lighting ceremony will take place tonight 
at 6 p.m. Following the ceremony, an all-campus Christmas 
sing will be held at 7:30 in the Ballroom. 
'Messiah' Concert 
On Stage Sunday 
Handel's "Messiah" will be 
sung by members of the Univer- 
sity's Collegiate Chorale and 
Chamber Orchestra at 8:15 p.m. 
Sunday. 
Dr. Ivan Trusler director of 
choral activities, will conduct 
the program in the Main Audi- 
torium of University Hall. 
Included in the program will 
be the Christmas section of 
"Messiah" and the "Hallelujah 
Chorus" from Part II. 
Featured soloists for the 
program will be Sophie Ginn, 
soprano; Marilyn Duffus, con- 
tralto; Jean Deis, tenor; William 
DuvalL bass; and Sue Seid on the 
harpsichord. All are School of 
Music  faculty members  at  the 
University. 
The "Messiah" was composed 
by Handel in 1741 in only 24 
days. It was first performed in 
Dublin in 1742 and in London the 
following year. The text of "Mes- 
siah" was compiled by Charles 
Jennens. 
Divided into three sections, 
"Messiah" covers the different 
phases of the life of Christ. 
Tickets for the program are 
$1 for students and $2 for adults 
and are available from the School 
of Music office. Mail orders will 
be accepted and a stamped, self- 
addressed envelope should be 
enclosed. Tickets also are avail- 
able in the University Union 
lobby. 
Draft Law 
Topic Of 
Symposium 
The Ohio director of the Sel- 
ective Service System will head 
a panel discussion titled "The 
Draft and You" Sunday at 1 p.m. 
in the Grand Ballroom. 
Col. William Klare, head of 
Ohio's draft system; Curtis Gans, 
director of Information for Am- 
ericans for Democratic Action 
(ADA), and Oberlin College Pol- 
itical science Prof. Dr. Carey 
McWilliams will participate in 
the symposium, sponsored by the 
University Party and the Student 
Body Organization. 
Discussion will follow the pro- 
gram. University Party spokes- 
man Phil Campbell said plans 
have been made to formulate a 
student body resolution on the 
draft during the discussion. 
Campbell said the President's 
Advisory Committee on the Sel- 
ective Service System is cur- 
rently studying proposed changes 
in draft laws and that student 
opinions should be expressed. 
The present draft law expires 
June 30. 
"Every student should be 
asking himself whether the Sel- 
ective Service System should de- 
signate the University to deter- 
mine factors for selection of 
draftees and student defer- 
ments," Campbell said. 
Campbell said any resolution 
adopted by students at the sym- 
posium will be sent to members 
of the advisory committee and to 
Ohio congressmen. "This way, 
he said, "we can assured that 
at least our voice will be 
heard." 
The symposium is open to the 
public. 
Weathei 
The forecast for today is 
cloudy and not so warm with 
frequent periods of rain. The 
high  will be In the mid 50's. 
DARLENE WAY 
Kreischer 
SHARON MARTIN 
Chi Omega 
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LINDA HARRISON 
Delta Zeta 
NANCY GEORGE 
Prout Hall 
MIKE MATHIS 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
MARTY BEEKER 
Delta Gamma 
AM. 
ERIC ZINSMEISTER 
Sigma Chi 
TOM JONES 
Beta Theta Pi 
DALE KROUSKOP 
Sigma Phi Epsilon 
DON SCHUTTE 
Rodgers 
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i~^ LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
VMAUJ]JM No Tears Name Change 
We have Shakespeare as manent but change," which is, what about dozens of state- 
authority for the saying that, "A of course, no justification for supported institutions of higher 
rose  by  any other name would    making  changes  for the  worse       learning   throughout   the  nation 
S*              -a      -ry       • a smell as sweet." In raising the    or merely for the sake of change.       which have avoided making their 
UPPP^^       f\ II Cl       P 211 I II 1*1* question  as  to "what's   in a        At  any rate why not simply       names more cumbersomeby 
"m-'^'-'OO      ^**U      ■*■   •***■** v name?", Mr. George Braatzmay    evaluate the proposed change on       adding a nonessential word? 
not  be  aware that the name he    its own merits? The  history of  nomenclature 
prizes so highly has already been        There is a general rule to the       and   verbiage bristles with li- 
es hanged twice; from the Bowling    effect that simplification and the       lustrations of progressive simp- 
The Freshman Class again failed to measure up but the student Green StateNormalCollegetothe    flight from complexity are good       lification. Life  is   too short to 
body endorsed the switch to the quarter system by a margin of 191 Rowling Green State College, and    whenever   they   do not   lead   to       persist  in doing everything the 
votes in Wednesday's elections. then to its present form.                  confusion, misunderstanding, or       hard way when no important prin- 
Let us again ask the question: "what is the matter with the Class TWs makes ft easy fQ gee thM    error# We may well a8k j, there       cJple „ „ 8take# 
of 1970. there is nothing sacrosanct about    is any logical reason why every       ' Dichlorodiphenyltrichoroethane 
The class has a total of 3,437 members yet only 1,475 or 43 per fl   name wWch certaInl    doesn.t    tax-supported  or partially tax-       has  shrunk to DDT and Sears, 
cent of them voted. The class of 1969 turned out 1,502 of 2,783 or partake   ^   the   nature   «   the    supported institution should con-       Roebuck and Company to simply 
53 per cent last year.                               ,              ,-   .                  t ancient   law of the  Medes  and    tain the word, state in its name.       Sears.     The    Young     Men's 
In other words, lastyear s freshmen class with 654 fewer members Persians, -which altereth not."         Do people mistakenly regard       Christian A ssociation was a 
turned out 27 more voters than the present class. Conversation  with old-timers    Ohio   University   as   a   private       natural for  labor   -   saving al- 
We do not wish to doom or condemn the Class of 1970 but rather indicates n0 great wave ^ 8tu.     college becau8e It ^ a 8lmple,       teratlon to Y. M. C. A., then to 
to  alert  Dick Kuhlman.   Jay   Valluck. Robbie PfieL Sue Schaefer. de|M or a,umni lndi       io„ j^ng     two.word name? Does Ohio Un-        YMCA.   and finaUy to the "Y». 
Wendy  Whitlinger. Jeff  Kahn and E. R. Rice to a major problem. been     aroused    by    prevlou8     iversity's namecausemisgivings            In President Jerome's efforts 
It was stated in the campaign as "unification. changes,   so why should people    to  the State Hoard of Regents?       to  streamline our University's 
Best   of luck, new officers. We offer you our assistance in com- get all stearned up over the pr0_         Are   Michlganders   perturbed       name  we need look for no dla- 
municating with the campus and your classmates. posal   {or   yet  another  changef     because the University of Mich-        bollcal  plot to discomfit either 
Turning to the quarter system referendum, we wish to congratulate whjch ,s a,ong ^ ,me of £lben     igan>8  name  dQea not annomce       students or alumni. A number of 
the  student  body  for what   we consider  a wise choice in favor of Hubbard's   oft-quoted statement    to all and sundry that it is be-         good reasons could be advanced 
the quarter system by a 53 to 47 per cent margin. thati   ..There  l8 nothlngper-     holden  to state taxpayers,   and       in  favor of the change. Among 
The referendum should breed more referendums and more student other things Dr. Jerome may have 
participation in direct democracy. " Recalling Cars Conic. Ill, had   in  mind reducing the wear 
We   congratulate the people who campaigned and voted against ..            „                                       and tear on campus typewriters, 
the quarter system  for   participating in the democratic process. *'ur ««')'«>o                                                      overworked secretaries, and 
Our only regret is that there was not more dialogue, debate and 4                                                                  weary vocal cords, 
discussion on the matter immediately preceeding the vote. „            I              i                                                      Is tlme s0 low [n Mr 8cale ^ 
The lone disappointing aspect of the quarter system referendum ' •'.            ^         )\ L  If   1 /   /                                         values that we seek to squander 
was that only 27 per cent of the student body. 3,013 of 11,267, cast '■ U        .              .   %        (   //   /                                         u  ln maldng useie,,  motions? 
ballots on the issue. ,    . r.,^     j,   >\\\ \  \   Ll! 7 // 
•'•',''•   '{$&*     ^    AUTOV   ILL    ■' *"***" AUen V.Wiley 
S*V. ... ^SSjrV^^*1****^ Dept. of Economics 
One For The Spirit ^^^^^A      Essay On 
One Big Ten team down and one to go.  ;--^L»Z^2-£3K^^J»\ CiSCcllcltlOll 
The  Falcons  cagers   staged  a  spectacular comeback to drown .—..^  il-J ■^U».-~~.r3>ff'j8y 
the University of Michigan Wolverines, 90-83, Wednesday. f   «n*M"t»-      -  ■     ■                    ,   .     ^~r-^  —   —/&z3                                                     ,, 
Next   victim   is   the University  of Wisconsin.    The Badgers also f ■ —T^T- ■   .      —     fr^B\'jif\S ^ w      ,oTh   K 
compete   in   the   Big  Ten.     Tip-off is  at 8 p.m. Wednesday in An- V      <MMWH.IH     ,    '                    If   ^J& VCV^V                    NewS   on 29 November   966'  by 
derson Arena. VS"!^"'                ifclPSrV*^-"                      Professor  Grover C. Plan was 
We extend our sympathy, in advance, to the Badgers. Wm JT              ^fcr  -'"""   lUVMC||    "-- - —-^               directed toward the topic  of the 
The   Falcons   are   tough   enough   to   contend with on a neutral ffl      M    ^^           X      ^0«                                    United States involvement in Viet 
court let alone in their stomping-grounds, Anderson Arena. /\ M   /^T\          \             VO'OV                                    Nam. It was an interesting letter, 
Students   who   stand   up,   shout  carry on  and  mob the team on kjf    f//VV\\      (■   \             >^^'.   ""                           and, ' enjoyed reading It. Never- 
the coun after the game make the difference. "Spirit," If you will. \ <*l    It   Mill      V \\ "if'' "" ■■•     '                                      theless. In my opinion, the column 
In   the   Michigan   game,   the   spirit   transformed   a "good" team ^     \    VVN*//      /.  //j. J ,       _ contributed  little to the present 
in the first half to , "great" team in the second half. \    S^^      I. //^WBESBSfe^l       JTT           St3te  °f  the dlscusslon   of ltus 
You could see the difference. \                    A&rJ/j  ■ '"'■                    ^"~         -"              subject. 
Walt    1'iaikowski    fought    just   a   little   harder  on   the rebounds. Ncr^B^=S^-'      ' C'X} 
Captain   Rich   Hendrix   kept   his   firm   hand   just  a little firmer. ^^""*^*^^^i      a-^Jr'Cx'-. -   ..     ^ .> The next to the last paragraph 
Al Hairston made a littli   more of that "extra" step. 4H                          BfeSSTT*         t^-^-~              was" 
An.!   Joe   Henderson,    M  Dixon, Carl Assenheimer and  I'hil He- "~*^'*****"*''''''l**JPB*j           BRB^^t;'. 
nedict did. too. -Instead   of the planned  es- 
Student support made it happen and can continue to make it happen. •^♦^•Mfcuc-g;             calation to 600,000 men in 1967. 
MIDDLE  OF THE  ROAD we would "• better advi8ed t0 miUULC    KJT    inC   KWMU work out 80me face.saving deal 
^^                                                           - _ _               __^ -_-^              —                             0.                      under which we can withdraw and 
Support 6Us Potato-Pickers g3S=,t£ 
ByJIMTAFT                      only   20   miles   from   a   highly home.    This constitutes 39.3 per      you may see a sign.lenotingtheir         The development of this para- 
Columnist                          urban  area (Toledo?), and in ai cent   of   the  student   body,   and      existence.    And even if we are     graph  Into  an essay which de- 
Recently our beloved alma      position to be a part of a huge shows   that   over   one-third   of      basicly   in a farm area, us po-      votes particular attention to the 
mater   has   been  under a   bar-       megopolis   in   the   near   future, our students are from the highty     tato pickers just beat the dickens      italicized  words   might advance 
rage of satirical comment by se-      why   is   it that  in every   news urban  areas   around Cleveland,      out   of  the  big-city boys  from      the current state of the discussion 
veral magazines and newspapers      article dealing with sports, the Akron, Canton and their suburban      almighty MICHIGAN.    Too bad      Qj !jnited States Involvement in 
throughout the country.                       Falcons   and   the   student   body communities.                                       they   don't   let   us   show   them      yjet j^am. 
Earlier this  semester, the      are pictured as awkward, over- Student enrollment also boasts      how to play football, too.                                           r>r Charles F. Mott 
Cleveland Plain Dealer described      nourished farm  boys   who husk of representatives from 45 states          Anyway, to all my fellow hay-                               Asst. Professor of 
our new football stadium as rising      corn and stomp grapes between of   the   Union,   and  112  foreign      pitchers at Bowling Green--have                                  Business Admin, 
out   of one big cornpatch.    For      classes? students. From New York alone,      a happy holidayl 
all   of us who are proud of our          Time  out  must be called for a   total of  289  students   attend    *.:#&#&$&&&&^ 
football   team   and  the  athletic      just a minute. This writer does the main campus, along with 156    jj;                                                                                                                    £:| 
complex, it was a comment which      not mean to infer that farmers. from New Jersey. 175 from Penn-                               Tina     "tX    fl     "M«2»\I/'C 
was   a   bitter   pill to  swallow.     or  their children, are in anyway syivaniat   107 from   Illinois. 89    |                         A 11C     -D~VJ      llCVfO 
This    past   week,   however,     inferior to city folk.   For that from Michigan and l from the   |            Serving A Growing University Since 1920 
marked   the last  straw on   the      matter, they might be superior- Rrand old  state of South Caro-    |                                                                                                                     S 
camel's back. Sports Illustrated,      for   they   breathe   cleaner  air, lina, brother.                                    :■:•                                            EDITORIAL STAFF 
bless   their   optimistic   hearts,      drink cleaner water, plow cleaner -r^is list could go on and on,    §                                                                                                                     ••:• 
picked  the Falcon dribblers as      earth and  pay less   taxes  than      but   the   point   has   been  made.   | Rondy Ketcham ^. .....Editor g 
the  MAC'S   best.     In so doing,      their   brothers   from   the city. ,:0wling  Green may have a few   S                  Si^^V^^r^EdiJoV^r^g^dllo: 
they could not be content to leave However, it just might be in-       stalks Qf corn, wheat and barley   | Rosemory Kovocs F.oture Eoitor 
well enough alone.   Satire again      teresting to everyone concerned,      sticking up through the sidewalk,   JK John Gugger Sports Editor 
entered  the picture, to such an      to   determine   what   percentage      Dut  tne  majority of the student   :::: Mik« Kuhlm Photo Editor 
extent   that   it   left the  reader      of the     student  body   is either      ho,)y ^oes not know how to milk   •:•: J'm T,e«9" .....Issue Editor 
holding   on for dear life to his      urban  or farm  oriented.     Ac- a cow or squeal a pig.                     •:•:                                                                                                                     ■:•: 
funnybone.                                                           cording   to   the   latest   Statistics Thus,    in    happy   conclusion,  1                Published   Tuesdays   thro   Fridays  during  the  regular   school 
This    IS   all   well   and   good--         provided    by    the    office   Of   the nave   a    suggestion   for  mv  big-     &        yeor, except holidoy  periods, and once a week during summer 
..    -    --■—         «-w,«    i.    ,ui.   ..         Do™;-.-™-    ™  .„.»i  ~*  .1 aa-i  ..... .                                               .      .                    ¥:        sessions,   under  outhority   ol  the   Publications  Committee ol          X; to   a   point.      One   is   able to      Registrar, a total of 4,897 stu- league counterparts in the com-   |     Bowling  Green Slat*   University.                                                      :::: 
accept   satirical   comments   by      dents  are enrolled from the 10 munication media. If youcansee   |     Opinions expressed ,n editor.ols," ed.toriol cartoons o> other 
foreigners, especially when our      counties   in   Ohio   regarded   as through    your    smog - colored   S     columns In the News do not necessorily reflect the opinions 
athletic   teams   beat   the  pants      urban  in character.    This re- glasses   look at the geographical   :•:•     °! £• Un.vers.ty Administration, faculty o. stall o, the State 
off of all comers--well, almost       presents   48.7   per cent of  all area   surr0Unding   our   beloved   i     ^f^J^^SL^Sf t^tS^ ^JST^      % 
all  anyway.    But then one asks      Ohio students at BG.    In a fur- {ellow institutions -namely   %     News reflect the opin.on of the majority ol mambars of the 
himself -Self  (he   asks),   being      ther breakdown,  3,886 students Miami  and OU.   If you look at   i:|:     B-G News  Editonol Board, 
that   Bowling Green  Is situated      call northeastern Ohio their the third cornstalkfrom the right,   ::':::W:*:W::::::x:x::::^ 
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Grads Want Involvement 
Food A Poor Excuse 
In the November 30 Issue of the 
News under the headline "What's 
Cooking? Kitchen Directors Ex- 
plain", a few choice statements 
were made. 
"We buy choice meats. The 
quality of the food is tops." I 
wonder. Maybe the food is tops 
when it is purchased, but many 
times, it sure doesn't taste like 
it when it is served. Perhaps 
this is the answer to the wasting 
of food. Many students take the 
food just to see it disappear in 
the garbage pail. , 
Another statement: "By the 
time the students get to the 
cafeteria for a meal, they are 
bored with the routines of tests, 
classes, teachers, etc., so they 
complain about the food." I hardly 
think that this statement can be 
substantiated. In fact, 1 believe 
it to be mere propaganda; a poor 
excuse for the "delectable" 
dishes we are so many times 
served. I seriously doubt that 
boredom influences our disgust 
at having to see and eat raw 
and dried and fatty and gristly 
and salty and tasteless meats. 
(Ugh!) 
I realize the kitchens are 
cooking for a vast amount of 
students, etc.. but poor excuses 
will not help to improve the 
quality of the taste of the food. 
Perhaps something else will. 
Rodney Matto 
416 Harshman A 
Voices Raised In Protest 
Of Capital Punishment 
American Humanist Association members attending the Annual 
Conference at Asilomar, Pacific Grove, Calif., On April 28,1966, 
passed the Below resolution on capital punishment. 
'Capital punishment is a legalized remnant of barbarism, in- 
spired more by the umpulse to revenge than the ideal of Justice. 
It is of doubtful effectiveness as a deterrent against crime. 
"Much more serious, however, is the harm done to the publice 
conscience by the practice of legalized murder. 
"Further the irrevocable nature of the deathpenalty commonly 
makes   it  more difficult to obtain a conviction by a civilized jury. 
"For these reasons, the American Humanist Association acclaims 
the recent abolition of capital punishment in Great Britain and 
urges that this example be followed in those states of the USA 
which still maintain the practice." 
In view of the above resolution and because of the continuing 
interest of our members and friends in the abolishment of capital 
punishment, I recommend that we jointly raise our voices in 
protest against the execution of four men scheduled then to die 
in the electric chair. 
Arthur M.Jackson 
Assistant Director Ohio AHA 
Humanist House 
Yellow Springs, Ohio, 45387 
submitted by Charlie Tabasko 
Student coordinator AHA 
Closer Examination Needed 
Of Student Store Claims 
We cannot help but be amazed that Student 
Council President Tom Liber can, on the one 
hand, lament the paucity of representation by 
council members without, on the other, being 
aware of the total lack of representation for 
graduate students. 
.. 
There are hundreds of graduate students here 
who need the peculiar cohesive quality (known 
is some quarters as the Big Band-Aid Effect) 
ever induced by council activity and who are 
aggrieved by the cavalier manner in which their 
needs are ignored. 
Toward the amelioration of our grievances, 
we respectfully demand the following considera- 
tions: 
1. Graduate student opportunity to hold Student 
Council offices; 
2. Graduate cheer leaders; 
3. The seeking of graduate opinions by Presi- 
dent Liber (we shall appoint a committee to 
have opinions, if necessary). 
4. More graduate involvement in non-strenuous 
athletic  programs; 
5. Key Emperor and Empress (or Sultan and 
Sultana)   analogous  to the  Key King and Queen; 
6. Key pictures (and not in the advertising 
sections); 
In Mr. Charles Anderson's re- 
cent article in the BG News 
(Nov. 17) President Jerome ex- 
pressed his opposition to a stu- 
dent bookstore, listing three main 
grievances. I believe a closer 
examination of these arguments 
is needed. 
Firstly, the student bookstore 
committee under the guidence of 
our elected class officers has 
made no decision on the legal 
status of the proposed book- 
store. The word co-op was used 
in a generic sense in reference 
to a non profit operation (legal 
in the State of Ohio). 
The second argument of Presi- 
dent Jerome centers on the loss 
of profittheUnionandOffCampus 
Bookstore might possibly incur. 
This, however, is not valid.Cur- 
rently these Bookstores are not 
engaged in active price com- 
petition, but rather, have mon- 
opolistic control of the students 
"tools of. learning." The sign- 
ificance of this is immediately 
evident in the cost of obtaining 
a new book and the loss sus- 
tained in selling it. Surely we 
cannot   objectively   believe  that 
it is a University function to 
assure profits to any public or 
private firm. 
The final argument is based 
on the naivete of students who 
President Jerome believes would 
soon complain about the prices 
the student run bookstore would 
charge. The solution to this un- 
likely situation would be a fin- 
ancial information sheet contain- 
ing the cost of the books, the 
markup, the cost of operation 
and the amount of profits (if any) 
and their use. 
Many of our elected student 
officers le: Tom Liber, Ken Bar- 
clay, and Dick Seaman, ran on a 
platform calling for a student 
bookstore. The purpose was to 
end an unjust system and ease 
the financial burden on students. 
They not only need the help 
and cooperation of the entire 
student body and faculty, but 
also the help of a strong exec- 
utive. 
Roger D. Hecht 
Co-Chairman Student Bookstore 
Committee 
Apt  79 469 South Summit 
7. Equal   but   separate   unwritten   license to 
make foolish utterances. 
8. AWS membership for graduate women; 
9. Voting cards; 
10. Equal right with undergraduates to be a- 
pathetic; 
11. Campus calenders; 
12. Pass-fall options in graduate classes; 
13. Big-sis, little-sis programs; 
14. Greek membership opportunities; 
15. Graduate commuter lounges; 
16. Proportionate   representation in Stu- 
dent Council. 
If these demands are not immediately and se- 
riously expedited, we shall forthwith secede, form 
our own Graduate Student Council, and consider 
any Student Council action upon our parking vio- 
lations to be an unequivocal declaration of 
war. 
We remain 
Your humble and obed't servants, 
Ed Morris, 704 Sixth St. 
Frank Bayer, 644 Wallace 
Lee Caldwell, 327 W. Wooster 
Pete Genovese, 347 N. Main 
Geoffrey Howard, 628 W. Wooster 
Harry Harder, 133 Troup 
TO A GENTLEMAN'S TASTE 
Ladies, no need to go around in circles trying to please your gentleman. Look 
no further than the Establishment. The Proprietor has used rare good judgment 
in selecting   the finest merchandise for Christmas giving to those who will 
settle for nothing less than authentic traditional. Inspection is invited. 
THE DEN 
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'American Dream 
Best Of Season 
Hy SU'/ANNE FOREE 
Drama Critic 
The University Players opened 
Wednesday night with the first of 
five performances of two one-act 
plays by Edward Albee. 
"The American Dream" is by 
far the best production this sea- 
son. All the actors did a tremen- 
dous job of portraying their cha- 
racters. The fine job of the 
make-up crew added realism to 
the characterizations. 
Elaine Gubics as the senile 
grandmother was excellent. Her 
elderly-sounding voice, stooped 
posture and slow, deliberate 
movement was a perfect por- 
trayal of an elderly person. 
Miss Gubics' make-up added a 
lot to her characterization. The 
chalky look about her skin con- 
trasted effectively with the sun- 
tanned healthy young man. 
Grandma was perhaps the most 
amusing character in the play. 
Her well-timed quips drew hear- 
ty laughter from the audience 
throughout the play. 
Connie Steed, who played Mrs. 
liarker, also gave an excellent 
performance. Her movement on 
stage reflected her energetic 
personality as the "busy-body," 
"all ears" professional lady. 
She drew many laughs from the 
audience through her use of facial 
expression and movements. 
John M. Myers played the part 
of the young man--the "embodi- 
ment of the American dream," 
as described by grandma. His 
use of facial expressions, es- 
pecially his broad, movie-star 
smile,     were     very    effective 
Myers' portrayal of the empty- 
headed, concieted young man 
lacking the ability to love any- 
thing except money, was very 
well done. 
Mommy was portrayed well by 
Mary Jo Johnson. Herdomineer- 
ing personality stood out all dur- 
ing the play. Her use of gestures 
and facial expressions were very 
effective. 
Daddy, portrayed by James 
Burton, suffered terribly under 
mommy's domineering hand. 
Make-up helped his characteri- 
zation. Burton's wide-eyed ex- 
pression was achieved through 
the use of arched lines and wrink- 
les around his eyes. 
Burton had one of the most 
difficult characterizations be- 
cause of required facial expres- 
sions, stiff movement and mono- 
tone voice. 
The only real flaw in the pro- 
duction was poor timing--the 
audience's laughter covered up 
some of the opening lines of the 
actors' speeches. The actors 
should have waited until the laugh- 
ter  died  out  before continuing. 
The scenery used for "The 
American Dream" was impres- 
sionistic and complemented the 
mood of the play well. It was 
only modified slightly for use 
in "The Sand Box." 
Both plays were directed by 
Harold B. Obee. associate pro- 
fessor of speech. 
Montys 
Beauty Salon 
131 W. Wooster 
AN lines of 
Beauty Service 
Ph. 352-2611 
"The Sand Box," was some- 
what of a disappointment in com- 
parison with "The American 
Dream," possibly due to its bre- 
vity." As far as the production 
goes, "The Sand Rox" did not 
match the first offering. 
The lighting was effective and 
this was the best aspect of the 
production. Clarinet music by 
Fred Kaserman helped to set the 
mood for this unconventional 
play. 
Pamela Wexler played the part 
of mommy, the same type domi- 
neering mother in "The Ameri- 
can Dream." Bob Foster por- 
trayed the hen-pecked husband 
very well. 
Olga Dedidow played the part 
of the grandma, the main charac- 
ter in this play. Although she 
gave an adequate performance, 
her voice and expression were 
not as effective as they could 
have been. Her voice quality was 
too shaky and artificial. 
Splashing Ceremony To Announce 
'Name The Lake' Contest Winner 
The B-G News, Friday, Dec. 9, 1966 
Sheppard 
Had Gun 
In Court 
Patience, "Name the Lake" 
contestants. You and the rest 
of the student body will have 
to come to the lake Monday 
afternoon to discover what the 
new name for the body of water 
will be. 
The name of the lake and the 
winner of the $10 prize, given 
by the News, will be splash- 
ingly announced in a ceremony 
at 4:30 p.m. Monday by the lake. 
Students and professors are in- 
vited. 
A member of the University 
SCUBA Club will dive to the 
bottom of the lake to bring up 
a metal time capsule containing 
an  envelope   holding the name. 
Randy K etc ham. News editor, 
will announce the name and pre- 
sent the $10 to the winner. 
A    special sign  bearing  with 
the new name also will be planted 
by the lake. 
Members of the diving club 
participating in the program will 
be Tim Rowe, Leon Gornley, 
Carl Debevec, Terry Wolf, Jack 
Williams, Harlan Fisher, Tom 
Jones, and Jim Mosure. The 
six will be properly attired in 
wet suits, tanks, masks, and 
saws in case the lake is frozen. 
The winning name was decided 
last night by the four judges, 
James Hof, director of alumni; 
Dr. Frank Baldanza, professor 
of English; Ken Barclay, sen- 
ior class president; and Rose- 
mary Kovacs, News feature edi- 
tor. 
The winner will be kept se- 
cret until Monday and Tuesday's 
issue of the News will carry 
the   story  of the   lake's   name. 
Placement Interviews 
Representatives from the com- 
panies listed below will be on 
campus Monday through Thurs- 
day next week for interviews. 
Details may be obtained from 
the Placement Office. 
Dec. 12 
Hanover- Horton Schools, Han- 
over. Mich.: primary education 
majors, library, instrumental 
music, chemistry, physics, el- 
ementary reading. 
Lincoln Park, Mich., Pub- 
lic Schools: primary education 
majors, home economics, indust- 
rial arts, library, mathematics, 
biology, social studies, speech 
therapy. 
Marion Local School District: 
Spanish, vocal music. 
Farmington, Mich. Schools: 
primary and secondary educa- 
tion majors. 
Ohio Department of Highways: 
accounting, mathematics, busin- 
ess administration. 
NASA-Lewis ResearchCenter, 
Cleveland: business administra- 
tion. 
Olin Mathieson, New York: ac- 
counting, economics, finance and 
banking, industrial management, 
business administration. 
Dec. 13 
Marion City Schools: primary 
education majors, metal shop, 
wood shop, library, mathematics, 
special education. 
Imlay City, Mich., Community 
Schools: library, vocal music, 
chemistry, physics. 
General Tire and Rubber Co., 
A kron: retail sales. 
Bureau of Federal Credit Un- 
ions: accounting. 
Johnson and Johnson, New 
Brunswick:     Anyone interested. 
Cooper Tire and Rubber Co„ 
Findlay: accounting, business, 
liberal arts, business adminstra- 
tion, general business, market- 
ing, organic chemistry. 
Dec. 13, 14, 15 
Standard Oil Co„ : account- 
ing, business statistics, general 
business, personnel manage- 
ment, chemistry. 
Muskegon, Miclu, Schools-pri- 
mary and secondary education 
majors. 
Farmington     Public  Schools: 
primary and secondary education 
majors. 
NEW YORK (AP) -- Samuel 
H. Sheppard at a news confer- 
ence in New York yesterday re- 
peated his vow that he would 
not have gone back to prison 
had he been convicted at his 
retrial in the death of his first 
wife. 
The Bay Village, Ohio man In- 
dicated onNBC's"Tonlght"show 
Wednesday night that he had car- 
ried a pistol Into the Cleveland 
court room where he was tried. 
But he said he didn't Intend 
to take his own life. Instead, 
if he was convicted he plotted 
to draw the pistol and wave 
It, hoping to be shot by police 
guards. 
Sheppard said: "I would have 
been dead, just pulling the gun 
out. Iwasn't going to go back 
to prison." 
Sheppard was in New York 
in connection with the publication 
of his book, "Endure and Con- 
quer," which is about his case. 
It was disclosed that the movie 
rights have been sold. 
Sheppard identified the gun as 
a .32 caliber Mauser repeater. 
He said it was legally obtained, 
but when asked "where," he 
snapped: "That's none of your 
business." 
RICH 
POOR BOY 
Known as lhi- "poor 
hoy", thi? Kiirmcn' 
hem advertised is 
our with a rich po- 
tential  for flattery. 
Kililn-cl. ringed with 
n no.it i nil.ii band 
and 11111v: of sleeve, 
it is off(trAd in a 
wraith of shades. 
Pour in for it. 
THE DEN 
■£K 
STOP AND THINK 
The most important 
thing about a gift is 
that it must be 
something the receiver 
wants. Do not give 
dolls to ten-year-olds 
named Mike. To a 
lady of spirit, 
integrity, 
intelligence, and 
sense, do not 
give maribou feathers 
or bon-bons. Give 
THE VILLAGER10. 
VILLAGER dresses, 
shirts, skirts, suits, 
slacks, sweaters', 
and accessories. She 
wants them. 
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Beer And Dorms Topics For German Students 
Here's Looking At US 
By ELLEN WILLIAMS 
Feature Writer 
"The beer at BG just doesn't 
compare." 
This was Just one of the opin- 
ions held by two German ex- 
change students, Bernd Kloster- 
felde and Burkhard von Hausen. 
Both are 23. 
Kloserfelde hails from Ham- 
burg while von Hausen, although 
originally from East Germany, 
now lives in Bonn. Both are here 
on a German Exchange Schol- 
arship. They will return to their 
homeland in the fall to continue 
their studies in law. 
More immediate plans include 
travel around the U.S. this sum- 
mer. To help finance this travel, 
the two are working on campus 
this semester. Von Hausen 
serves as a private tutor for 
interested German students, 
while Klosterfelde works as a 
German department assistant and 
also operates the switchboard 
in his dorm. 
For them dorm life is some- 
thing new and both have differ- 
ent views on the subject. "You 
have more a chance to get to 
know different students," Klos- 
terfelde commented. Von Hau 
sen agreed that he liked the 
dorm "except for the restrict- 
ions such as room checks and 
quiet hours." "It Is like they 
are replacing our youth." he 
added. 
Also along this same line, 
von Hausen said, "College here 
is more like a German high 
school with the prescribed at- 
tendence and readings." In Ger- 
many, the course of study is 
primarily lecture and private 
study. 
The exchange students regard 
Bowling Green professors as 
"people." This differs from the 
German student's view of his 
professor. Klosterfelde said, "In 
Germany, professors are like 
half gods.You can'ttalk to them." 
Von Hausen agreed. "They're 
not just regarded as half gods 
but   really as  gods,"   he  said. 
In regard to the differences 
between school systems, both 
said that the American system 
is easier as far as understand- 
ing is concerned, but because 
of the memorization that is re- 
quired, Klosterfelde said, 
"People here have to learn so 
much that they don't have time 
to think." 
He added that students are 
so over scheduled that when 
somebody doesn't do something 
for them, they become lost. 
Dating customs in Germany 
and America differ too. On every 
date in Germany, the girl is ex- 
pected to pay her own way. For 
Klosterfelde American girls are 
"different and not as natural 
as European girls." 
Concerning the United States' 
stand in Viet Nam, von Hausen 
commented that some Germans 
feel that "America is defend- 
ing Berlin by being in Viet 
Nam." This is because the Amer- 
ican effort in Viet Nam is at- 
tracting the attention of theCom- 
munlsts away from Berlin. 
With regard to the political 
crisis about Erhard in Germany 
at the present time, Klosterfelde 
mentioned that it was difficult 
to follow that crisis in Amer- 
ican newspapers because "all 
you can read about is football." 
On the whole, however, both 
students   seem  to like  Bowling 
••.von Hausen 
Green  and the United States in 
general. 
They said that other students 
were interested and helpful, they 
received the red carpet treat- 
ment, and the international center 
was extremely helpful. Over all. 
Bowling Green has a very 
"friendly campus" to them. 
Tis Season Of Trees And Tinsel 
Dorms Primp For Xmas 
Klosterfelde 
By GALE SAVOCA 
Feature Writer 
Late Into the night, music 
mixed with voices floats down 
the corridor. "Jingle Bells, 
Jingle Bells"...sure we have 
a tree. Its the decorations we 
can't find...great, you just dec- 
orated over the door knob... 
Jingle all the way...study? I 
have to practice for the Christ- 
mas sing...and slowly Christ- 
mas comes to the campus. 
Students   have  been gathering 
informally   during the week to 
! 
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(Editor's Note: The News will feature a weekly "Greek Beat." 
Sororities and Fraternities should send news items to Mari- 
lyn Draper, Kappa Delta House.) 
The PH" KAPPA PSI annual Christmas Formal was held last 
Saturday at Lehmann's Lodge, Fostoria. Phi Psi's and their dates 
danced to the music of the Collegiatea. 
Jackie Stroup junior in College of Education, was named Sweet- 
heart of Phi Kappa Psi at the Christmas dance Saturday night. 
All of the Phi Psl's dates received crested treasure chest jewelry 
boxes as souvenirs of the event. 
KAPPA SIGS and their dates gathered at the chapter house for 
a tree-decorating party, complete with pop corn and soft drinks, 
after the BGSU-Wittenberg game Saturday. 
ALPHA CHI OMEGA sorority has adopted a little boy by the name 
of Stephen Rzian, an orphan living in Beirut, Lebanon. Because of 
the support being given him by the Alpha Chi's, Stephen has been 
able to begin classes at Guertmenian School in Beirut. Members 
of the sorority have also sent a C hristmas package to the youngster. 
Members of DELTA UPSILON faternity are planning a stag 
Christmas party at midnight, Dec. IS. A gift exchange of "fining" 
presents will be the highlight of the evening. 
THETA CHI fraternity and ALPHA CHI OMEGA sorority have 
planned a Christmas party for Toledo orphans for Dec. 12. St. 
Nick has even planned to visit the party. Rumor has it his real 
name is Doyt. 
TAU KAPPA EPSILON gave their annual Pinmate Serenade 
Sunday night. TKE president Steve Gibson presented each new 
pinmate with a bouquet of red carnations, followed by the sweet- 
heart song and fireside party. 
ALPHA GAMMA DELTA began the season of Christmas caroling 
Monday night with their all-campus seranade. At each fraternity 
and sorority house the Alpha Gams left a red stocking full of 
Christmas   candy,   after   wishing   them  all a Merry Christmas. 
decorate the main lounges in 
the dorms. Door decorating con- 
tests, open houses and parties 
are on the agenda for most of the 
dorms. 
Harshman D and A worked 
together in stringing pop corn 
for the tree and preparing other 
decorations for their dorms. 
Ye Olde Village, previously 
known as Lowry five, is lined 
with old fashioned shop windows 
and there Is everything from a 
Cobbler Shop to a ye olde Friend- 
ly Inn. Open house will be ob- 
served Sunday from 1 to 5 p.m. 
in all of Founders. 
Harmon Hall has transformed 
each corridor Into a number of 
"lanes." On ground floor, for 
example. Is "Christmas Carol 
Lane" and each door depicts a 
Christmas Carol, while on fifth 
floor is "Santa Lane." 
The Queen Bees, secret spirit 
raisers, decorated KrelscherB's 
tree while everyone was asleep. 
In East Hall, the girls were 
treated to hot chocolate and 
doughnuts after decorating the 
main lounge. 
Highlighting most of the dorm 
activities will be the Christmas 
dinners on Wednesday. Special 
guests including faculty and 
maintenance personnel will at- 
tend dinner at various dorms. 
Adding a international touch to 
their dinner is Harshman C. 
They have invited foreign stu- 
dents to dinner and In return 
Harshman C will hear about 
Christmas customs in other 
lands. 
Christmas activities over the 
weekend include parties and open 
houses. Some of the dorms are 
holding door decorating contests. 
Prizes donated by local mer- 
chants will be given to the best 
decorated room in Conklln Hall. 
Con kiln will hold a dinner in 
Commons, tonight, for residents 
and their dates. An open house 
with  live music  will follow 
Amid the flurry of parties 
and decorating, students have not 
forgotten that Christmas is for 
giving. 
Residents in Rogers have col- 
lected toys for the area Toys 
for Tots campaign. 
Prout women have been busily 
painting and repairing used toys 
and East Hall is sewing stuffed 
animals for the annual AWS toy 
drive. 
West Hall plans to invite the 
children from Ridge Street School 
to  tour the dorm   and see the 
Christmas decorations. 
The decorations are nearing 
completion and final plans for 
parties and dinners are set, but 
in a week it will be homeward 
bound and more decorating for 
Christmas I 
As advertised in PLAYBOY    V 
The pledges of ALPHA DELTA 
PI spread the spirit of sharing 
the holidays by contributing a 
Thanksgiving   meal to  a  needy 
Bowling Green family. 
• • • 
ALPHA XI DELTA pledges also 
surprised the active chapter re- 
cently—with a *Be Kind To Ac- 
tive Day.' The pledges made 
brownies for the actives and 
ran errands for them. 
6REENIES 
-SAY- 
Merry Christmas 
to all 
Alpha Chi's 
Bates 
Floaters4 
Leisure Footwear 
Traditionally correct for casual wear, 
the Bates Floater* Knock-A-Boot. 
ill £A$T WOOSTCR ST. 
•OWUNO ana*, owio 
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Classified Advertising Campus Calendar 
DEADLINES: 5 p.m. Friday 
for Tuesday's paper, 5 p.m. 
Monday (or Wednesday's paper, 
5 p.m. Tuesday for Thursday's 
paper, 5 p.m. Wednesday for 
Friday's paper. 
RATES: 32c per line, 2 
lines minimum, average 5 
words per line. 
SEND COPY to Classified 
Dept., B-G News, 106 Uni- 
versity Hall or phone 353- 
8411, Ext. 3344. 
FOR   SALE OR  RENT 
Student room, single or double, 
E. Wooster Street, male, phone 
354-5325. 
Room and board in private home 
for 2 girls for 2nd semester; 
1/2 block from campus. Phone 
354-3473. 
Apt. for rent. Ideal for two stu- 
dents. $80 per month (Includes 
utilities). Available next semes- 
ter. Phone 686-2905. 
40 acres close to R.G.S.U. Ideal 
for development. R.B. Vaughan, 
P.O. Box 315, Walbridge, Ohio. 
Approved housing three, two-man 
rooms. 145 S. Enterprise. Phone 
353-8241 after 3 p.m. 
For Sale. Floor length velvet, 
brocade formal, size 9, $15. 
Vera, Room 207, ext. 3246. 
Room for rent second semester, 
208 E. Reed, call 353-5462. 
For Sale. 64 watt Stereo. LIKE 
NEW. 354-3285. 
For Sale. '59 Impala. $165. 352- 
0785. Excellent condition. 
Rooms for 2nd semester. Call 
353-3471, Mrs. Harmon. 
BUSINESS AND PERSONAL 
To Jackie--Get high for Domi- 
nance over Christmas vacation-- 
B. 
CHANCE OF A LIFETIME 
MEN AND WOMEN 
A nationally known firm needs 
many college men and women to 
work in this area. You can earn 
$ 1,000. in the next three months 
by merely working in your SPA R E 
TIME   evenings   and  weekends. 
Contact STEPHAN L.McGAUGH., 
Box 90, University Hall. 
Kappa Sig pledges honor Kappa 
Sigma's 97th anniversary. 
Phi Psl Sweethearts Say: Thanks 
for the lovely formal. Congra- 
tulations Jackie. 
Alpha Phi Pledges say Good Luck 
Alpha Phi-Segma Chi and TKE's 
in Christmas Sing. 
Simps developed any eggs late- 
ly -How about-coal-Kappa Delta 
sister. 
Pledges of Alpha Phi Omega 
wish their first-Vice, $A Happy 
C hanuka.$ 
Thanks again to the Phi Tau who 
found my contact. Chris. 
ware the future. Your S.S. 
TONTO. 
PIERRE. 
tonight's    the    night. 
Sue Sherman-309 Lowry--Santa's 
watching   youl   Be good and be- 
Dean's owner forgives Brat's 
owner for taking sign in Sep- 
tember. Please return In Dec- 
ember. 
Good times at the Sycamore 
Grove Nlteclub with "The Count 
Downs." Fri. and Sat. night. 
Rt. 582 and Bradner Road. 
Will-yum sez: Get high for Sat. 
A11-Pledge   Party   at   the C.I.I 
Need ride back to Toledo daily. 
Anytime after 12:30. Will pay. 
Live 3 blocks from zoo. Call 
385- 7773 after 5 pjn. 
Toys and H.H. say thanks toL.K. 
and remember IHTBHWWSC. 
Sig Ep Pledge Class Sez Con- 
gratulations Dale Krouscop on 
making Key King finals. 
Alpha Chi Omega pledges say 
thanks to the pledge class of 
Alpha Xi: Pledges are the great- 
est! 
AWS is sponsoring a Christ- 
mas project for needy children 
in the Bowling Green area. Hous- 
ing units on campus are being 
asked to contribute games, toys, 
and clothing. 
Representatives from each 
housing unit may turn In the gifts 
Wednesday from 4 to 6 pjn. at 
the River Room. 
For further information con- 
tact Jane Lowell, Phi Mu house, 
ext.  2475. 
* * • 
Inter-Varsity Christian Fel- 
lowship will meet at 6:45 p.m. 
today in the Wayne Room. 
Mr. George I. Mavrodes, assis- 
tant professor of philosophy at 
the University of Michigan, will 
lead a discussion on "The Prob- 
lem of Evil." 
LOST 
HELP. Lost Wed. 11-30-66 or 
Thurs. 12-1-66, brown leather 
notebook with gold design on 
front. If found contact Ernie, 2 
West, ext. 3021. Reward. 
Dr. Frank Baldanza, professor 
of English, will speak on "Ihara 
Saikaku and theTokuqawa Era" at 
the Sigma Tau Delta meeting Sun- 
day at 6 p.m. in the Alumni 
Room. 
The meeting is open to all 
members and anyone else in- 
terested. An extra initiation will 
be held at 5:30 p.m. Sunday for 
members who have yet to be 
initiated. 
• • • 
UAO, will sponsor a bus ser- 
vice from the Union to the Toledo 
Museum of Art Tuesday and 
Thursday next week and Thurs- 
day, Jan. 5, to see the exhibit 
"Age of Rembrandt." Complete 
cost of the bus ride and tour is 
$1.10. 
The trip is open to all students 
and faculty and staff members. 
The bus will leave at 6 pjn. and 
return by 10 pjn. 
• * • 
The IFPC will sponsor "Pro- 
ject Santa Claus" Sunday after- 
noon with all fraternity and sor- 
ority pledge classes part- 
icipating. 
(Continued on page 7) 
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SEE OUR NEWEST| 
the latest in 
Engagement Rings, Dinner 
Rings, Wedding Rings, Pend- 
ants, Earrings, Watches, 
Bracelets, Men's Rings, Cuff 
Links, Tie-Tacks, Tie-Clips 
V
 ^ " ' 
All with Diamonds- 
finest gifts under the tree 
Many pieces under $50! 
See our selection today1 
Mills 
JEWELERS 
i   /\  V 
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a PROCLAMATION: HE'D LIKE THESE 
The Proprietor wishes you lo take nolice of the gifts here assem- 
bled. From <i tie, ascot or pocket square given as a token of a 
maiden's admiration to such important articles of attire as natu- 
ral shoulder suils and sport jackets .. . everything has been 
selected to be 111081 assuredly authentic and worthy of the most 
discriminatinj; tiuJitional . 
THE DEN 
Across From  Harshman 
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leers Hit Road 
For Two Games ■ 
Matmen Challenge 
MAC's Best Team 
Page 7 
By TIM CHURCHILL 
Assistant Sports Editor 
With three straight victories under its belt, the Bowling Green 
hockey team will hit the road for two games this weekend, lnclud-' 
ing a game tonight with the Ohio State Buckeyes in Columbus. Sun- 
day,   the   icers   will   travel   to   Cleveland to take on Case Tech. 
The Falcons can tie an all-time BG record tonight, if they knock 
off the Bucks in St. John ice arena. The record of four consecutive 
victories is in Jeopardy, but Ohio State isn't going to hand over the 
game and go home. Game time is slated for 8 pjn. 
Last year, the Falcons won their first game of the season versus 
the OSU Junior varsity, 7-3, with Steve Shuckra netting four goals. 
Shuckra has since graduated, but his scoring punch has not been 
missed. 
Rich Allen, John Alkln and Dick Waring have more than taken up 
the slack left by the loss of Shuckra. Allen has already scored four 
goals and seven assists for a total of 11 points, nine short of Shuck- 
ra's single season scoring record of 20. 
Ohio State should be ready for the Falcons. After BG staggered 
the University of Toledo Rockets last Friday night, the Rockets went 
down to Ohio State and clobbered the Bucks 8-3 on Saturday, so, 
theoretically anyway, the Falcons should be a five to seven goal 
favorite. But don't count on It. 
The Buckeyes are sure to be out for revenge, not only of last 
year's defeat, but also of the beating Toledo handed them. 
Again, the Falcons' success will hinge on the play of freshman 
goalie Fred Caverzan. He has been almost unbeatable in the first 
three games, allowing Just one goal, and compiling unscored-on 
streaks of 65 and 62 consecutive minutes. He has stopped 45 shots, 
and   has  an average of 0.42  goals  per game scored against him. 
With two games, and several practices, of skating together, the 
first line of Allen, Waring and P.J. Nyitray should be getting more 
familiar with each other's moves, strengths and weaknesses, thus 
making for a more powerful and more explosive offensive front 
three. 
The BG offense has been pretty consistent as far as scoring by 
periods is concerned. The Falcons have scored six times In the 
opening period, five goals in the middle stanza, and seven times in 
the final period. 
Bowling Green opposition has yet to net a goal in the first period, 
has scored just once in the second canto, and has mustered but two 
scores in the third period. All three opposition goals have been 
scored   with   less   than  eight minutes   remaining in  the periods. 
Case Tech also will be out for revenge with the Falcons this week- 
end. BG smashed Case by a 7-0 count, in the Cleveland Arena, the 
site of Sunday's game. 
If the Falcons can get by Ohio State, they have a good chance to 
break the consecutive victory streak of four games. But BG doesn't 
dare take the Bucks lightlv. 
By ARMAS BRUCKNER 
Assistant Sports Editor 
"We'll kill 'eml" 
Craig Bowman,. the Falcon's 
injured 191 pounder, was sit- 
ting in wrestling coach's Bruce 
Bellard's office yesterday, ad- 
dressing Christmas card envel- 
opes. He tried working out Wed- 
nesday, but his knee was still 
too sore. 
Craig, who was second in the 
Mid-American Conference last 
year at 177, will have to wait 
at least one more week before 
Coach Bellard will take a chance 
on using him, but Bowman will 
be backing the Falcons 100 per 
cent from the bench in today's 
meet at Miami, 8:00 p.m. 
Coach Bellard isn't as con- 
fident as Bowman, but he still 
feels the Falcons will give them 
a good fight, although injuries 
still enter into the picture. 
"I coach the team so they 
get better as the season goes 
on, and reach a peak by the 
MAC championships," Bellard 
explained. "Miami is usually 
very strong at first, and gets 
stale near the conclusion of the 
season." 
Miami, therefore, is the most 
powerful team in the MAC now, 
according to Bellard. They have 
two conference champions back: 
Dave Range (123) and PaulSamls 
(160). 
"And the rest are outstand- 
ing also," said Bellard. "There 
isn't a weak spot on their team. 
In fact, several of the regulars 
from last year did not make 
their team this year." 
In the Redskins only outing 
this season, they took first place 
in   the   Hiram   Tournament* 
"We're  in  better shape this 
Campus Calendar 
(Continued from page 6) 
Christmas trees and baskets of 
food will be delivered to several 
underprivileged families in 
Bowling Green, with caroling and 
tree   trimming   at   each  home. 
• • • 
The Rev. James C. Fleck will 
speak on "Moral Issues in the 
Viet Nam War," at the Newman 
Center following 9 a.m. Mass 
Sunday. 
The Rev. Mr. Fleck, who is 
currently engaged in study at the 
Univeristy of Detroit, is the 
author of essays on nuclear war- 
fare, Viet Nam, the morality of 
advertising, and the selective 
Service Act. The event is open 
to the public. 
• • • 
The Campus Bridge Club will 
meet Sunday at 1:30 for dup- 
licate play  In the River Room. 
Prizes will be awarded to the 
winners of last Sunday's match 
as follows: Joel Goren, Jim Jor- 
dan, Dr. Jlcha and Mort Weislow 
for North and South.The East and 
West winners were Don Long, 
J erry Bane, Moe Beard and Larry 
Ballard. 
All students wishing to play in 
the first play - off of the In- 
ternational Collegiate Rridge 
Tournament Jan. 8 should sign 
up with their partners Sunday or 
phone the director, Mrs. W. E. 
Steidtmann, as soon as possible. 
Two winning pairs from this 
campus will be sent to the 
Regional meets in Fedruary with 
all expenses paid. 
* • • 
The Rubber Rridge group will 
play Sunday in the Capitol Room 
at 1:45 p.m. Winners for this 
group last week were Leslie 
Kline, Curt Hirsch and JoyKunst- 
mann, 
* • • 
Psi Chi, psychology honorary, 
will hold its second informative 
talk on graduate schools in psy- 
chology at 7:30 pjn. Tuesday 
in 409 South Hall. 
Sigma Alpha Eta, professional 
society in speech and hearing 
therapy, will have a Christmas 
party at 6:30 p.m. Monday in 
the   basement     of    the   United 
HERN HARDWARE 
181 S. Main St. Phone 354-0481 
Sporting Goods,    Paint 
Electrical Appliances, 
Figure Skates $9.95 
YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR HOLIDAY GIFTS 
Christian Fellowship Center. 
The German Club will sponsor 
a Christmas party at 7 tonight 
in the home of Dr. Dzidra Shl- 
laku, assslstant professor of 
German and Russian. 
A provocative film "Par- 
able," will be shown at the 
Crypt tonight at 10:30 p.m. and 
tomorrow night at 9:30 and 11 
p.m. 
In addition, tonight's Crypt 
session will feature a represent- 
ative of the Peace Corp. 
The Crypt opens at 9 both 
nights. 
THE MUIR'S 
YOUR PLACE 
wish you o 
MERRY 
CHRISTMAS 
and a 
HAPPY 
NEW YEAR 
THE PLACE 
for home-cooked food 
2025 Main St. 
week than last," Bellard said. 
"Bill Smith will be ready to go 
at 137." 
The coach plans to use either 
Keith Clark or Bud Burtnett at 
heavywight, to replace Gary 
McDaniel who was injured last 
week. 
The remainder of the lineup 
will be about the same: Paul 
Oberst (123), Ted Clark (130), 
George Oliver or Pat Willaman 
(145), Joe Krisko (152), Dan 
Ternes (160), George Ross(167), 
Ron Hollo (177) and Jim Nolt- 
ing(191). 
"WE'LL KILL 'EM!" Craig Bowman, second in the MAC last 
year at 177, is disappointed in not being able to wrestle to- 
night against Miami, but should be ready next week for the 
Milwaukee Quadrangular. 
Presenting The Drinking Song for Sprite: 
"ROAR, SOFT-DRINK, ROAR!" 
(To the tune of "Barbara Fritchie") 
Traditionally, a lusty, rousing fight song is 
de rigeur for every worthy cause and institution. 
But we wrote a song for Sprite anyway. We'd like you 
to sing it while drinking Sprite, though this may 
cause some choking and coughing. So what? It's all in 
good, clean fun. And speaking of good, clean things, 
what about the taste of Sprite? It's good. It's 
clean. However, good clean things may not exactly be 
your idea of jollies. In that case, remember that 
Sprite is also very refreshing. "Tart and tingling," 
in fact. And very collegiate. And maybe we'd better 
quit while we're ahead.  So here it is. The Drinking 
Song For Sprite. And if you can get a group together 
to sing it--we'd be very surprised. 
Roar, soft drink, roar! 
You're the loudest soft drink 
we ever sawr! 
So tart and t.ngling, they 
couldn't keep you quiet: 
The perfect drink, guy, 
To sit and think by, 
Or to bring instant refreshment 
To any campus riot! Ooooooh-- 
Roar, soft drink, roar! 
Flip your cap, hiss and bubble, 
fizz and gush! 
Oh we can't think 
Of any drink 
That we would rather sit with! 
Or (if we feel like loitering) 
to hang out in the strit with! 
Or sleep through English lit' with 
Roar! Soft drink! Roar! 
Yeahhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh, SPRITE! 
QW£\ 
SOFT 
SPRITE. SO TART AND 
TINCUNG, WE JVST COULDN'T 
KEEP IT QUIET. 
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Wisconsin Invades BG 
The Falcons passed one of 
their sternest tests of the year 
Wednesday with their 90-83 win 
over Michigan, but don't breathe 
a sigh of relief yet. 
Ready or not, Wisconsin, also 
of the Big Ten, invades Ander- 
son Arena tomorrow night at 8 
for what promises to be another 
close ball game. 
The Badgers, though currently 
0- 1 for the season after opening 
the year with a 77-70 loss to Cin- 
cinnati (which is no disgrace, as 
Cincy is ranked number 10 in the 
nation by the Associated Press) 
promise to provide some rugged 
opposition for Warren Scholler's 
crew. 
Perhaps the best of the Wis- 
consin lot is Joe Franklin, a 
rather frail looking 6-4, 165 
pound junior forward. Franklin 
may not impress people witli his 
physique, but generally leaves 
them with high regards concern- 
ing his basketball abilities. 
Besides finishing as one of the 
IT'S LIKE THIS REF Freddie Falcon seems to be explaining 
during a time out in the Michigan game. The Falcons will 
host another Big 10 team tomorrow night, as the Wisconsin 
Badgers come into town. 
Yanks Trade Moris 
NFW YORK (AP) -- The New 
York Yankees have traded base- 
ball's single-season home run 
champion, outfielde.- Roger 
Maris, 10 the St. Louis Car- 
dinals for infielder Charlie 
Smith. 
The 32-year-old Maris broke 
the immortal Babe Ruth's home 
run record of (>0 in one sea- 
son by hitting 61 homers in 
1961. Maris also drive in 142 
runs and batted .269 in 1961 
and won the American League's 
Most Valuable Player award for 
the second straight season. 
Maris won his first MVP 
award in 1960, his first sea- 
son with the Yankees. That year, 
he hit 39 homers, drove in 112 
runs and batted .283. 
However, the last couple of 
seasons, he has been bothered 
by an injured hand and has play- 
ed sparingly. Last season, Maris' 
average dipped to .233 and he 
had only 13 homers and 43 runs 
batted in. After the season, it 
became known that the Yanks 
were anxious to trade him. 
The 29-year-old Smith hit ten 
homers, drove in 43 runs and 
batted .266 for the Cardinals 
last season. Smir.h will try to 
fill the Yanks' third base gap, 
created when the New Yorkers 
recently traded Clete Boyer to 
the Atlanta Braves. 
top rebounders in the rugged Big 
Ten last season. Franklin paced 
the Badgers with an 11.8 per 
game scoring average. 
Other returning lettermen for 
Wisconsin coach John Erickson 
are Jim McCallum, a 6-3 junior 
guard, and guard Mike Carlin, 
a high scoring junior who stands 
6-0 and had a 10.3 point average 
from last season. 
Another junior, Bob Johnson, 
a 6- 5 forward, is another letter 
winner. 
Rounding out the starting five 
7-0 sophomore who averaged 
nearly 15 points per game last 
season on the Wisconsin fresh- 
man team. 
The tallest player ever to wear 
a Badger uniform, Hendrickson 
will be covering BC's junior cen- 
ter, Al Dixon. Together, the two 
players add up to 165 inches of 
basketball player. 
Top substitutes for the Wiscon- 
sin club include Chuck Nangle, a 
sophomore who averaged 22,1 as 
a freshman last year, and who 
poured in 14 points in a reserve 
role against Cincinnati in the 
opening game. 
Other subs include Jim John- 
son, a 6-5 forward, who hit the 
nets for 21 a game with thefrosh 
last year, Tom Mitchell, a 6-2 
guard, and Dennis Sweeney, a 6-1 
guard. 
Like Bowling Green, the Bad- 
gers are a young team, having 
mostly sophomores and juniors 
on the roster. 
Leading the Falcon charge will 
be the same starting lineup that 
has brought them three straight 
wins   thus   far   in   the season. 
Walt Piatkowski, who garnered 
33 markers against Michigan, 
will be at forward, along with Joe 
Henderson who scored 10 points 
versus the Wolverines. 
Al Dixon will be at center, and 
Rich Hendrix, who found the range 
for 20 Wednesday night, will team 
up with Al Hairston (13 against 
Michigan) at the guard positions. 
Bowling Green travels to 
Niagara, N.Y., Monday night to 
take on the Purple Eagles in 
another non-conference contest. 
Niagara,   led by 6-8 Emanuel 
Leaks from Cleveland East High 
School, is currently 2-0 for the 
year  with victories over Fair- 
field and Villa Madonna. 
Starting Lineups 
WISCONSIN 
No.   Name Pos. 
25   Joe Franklin F 
43   Bob Johnson F 
55   Eino Hendrickson C 
20   Mike Carlin G 
34 Jim McCallum G 
BOWLING GREEN 
No.   Name Pos. 
35 Walt Piatkowski F 
31   Joe Henderson F 
or 
34   Carl Assenheimei F 
15   Al Dixon C 
33   Rich Hendrix G 
25   Al Hairston G 
Ht. 
6-4 
6-5 
7-0 
6-0 
6-3 
Ht. 
6-8 
6-4 
6-4 
6-9 
6-0 
6-1 
GIANT 
HAMBURGER 
Light Lunches 
Hambugers 
30c 
NOW Thru A|   M    "jri 
Tuesday, Dec. 13   vLA"ZXL 
For Bowling Green— 
A DISTINGUISHED EVENT! 
Evenings at 7:30 
BO. open 6:45 p.m 
Sat. & Sun. 
Matinee 2 p.m 
9P> 
GEORGE STEVENS 
pitfaetafl 
THE 
GREATEST 
STORY 
EVER 
TOLD 
Adm. Adult* $1.25 - Children 50c 
BIG BOY -- Eino Hendrickson is one of the tallest basketball 
players to ever play in the Big 10. Officially, he goes 7-0, so 
the Falcons' Al Dixon will have his hands full again, as he 
did with Michigan's Craig Dill. 
Orioles Best AL Fielders 
BOSTON (AP)-- It turns out 
the Baltimore Orioles got as 
much mileage out of their gloves 
as their bats during the 1966 
season which saw them win the 
American League pennant and 
sweep the Dodgers in the World 
Series. 
Official f igures released yes- 
terday the American League 
showed Baltimore with the best 
team fielding average, .981.That 
was one point better than the 
runner-up Detroit Tigers. 
The Orioles made the fewest 
errors, 115. The California 
Angels led in double plays with 
186, thanks to their keystone 
combination of Bobby Knoop and 
Jim Fregosi. 
WELCOME 
STUDENTS! 
QUICK & COURTEOUS 
CARRY-OUT 
WEEKDAYS 9-11 
FRI. & SAT. .9-12 
SUNDAY 9-10 
SOUTH 
SIDE 
CORNER NAPOLEON & MAIN ST. 
352-4581 
